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Re: MV 2009L3 0007 — Municipal Storm iter Management Plan (S«'MP) - City of % eilowknife - Yellowknife, NT.

Env ironment Canada ! EC lias reviewed the S\VMP Plan submitted b y the Cit y, of \ ellcri-knife. The follos\ me al -;ice is
provided pursuant to Section 22 of the Mackenzie f allei Resource Wanngenmel71 let,

Etivil'otimellt Canada s. colltr butlon to ,;oLIr request for specialist advice !' ^ 1 on the 111ai daied 1' ,('oii^ll i
tlities :hider

Section 36(3) of the Fisheries . trt. the ('anadiani Environmental Protection . i d i ( EPA). the Mi ratort` Birds Contention
Act i \ reid eid the .Species at Risk Act (SARA).

The 14t'1MP is sulnnlitted as a condition of the water licence, and covers the storili`.i Ater s-:stem which is comprised of 529

catch basi115. 315 stormll llia1111oles and over 17 km of', tozin sewer pipe.

EC provide;; the foliowille comlilel is and recommendations:

Comment% and Reconurientlations

`,Iniji'117

The pi oponent has completed water sampling at the outfalls of the storm water system. It would have been helpful to have the
Iest1lts included as all appendix to the S\Z ' MLp a. 'veil as in the pwpollent ' s 2i ! t t1 ;71 imi 7 tal 4` atei Licence Report. In order to

381Ii a better iinderstandiimm of c torlllwater .guiltily m id the need for iliana'_enieut action. EC i ecillllends that Rater quality
illonitorill'_ ;1111:1 s .72I11?lily be done on a tunic frequent basis to cover the entire spii it; trediet. : id during rain events.

CoIisiilel:ition could he given to uis',a11il: 2 a Iileter t r coIltiililous readings of t111b idity . p11 aIld conductivity.

Section "- Snow Disposal

The Cit y- ctil'relitiv 117:1iilt:ins three snow dump areas'.litllin the city . One is located on Dell Cho Blvd and two are located at

the Solid Waste Factlitv €S\VF). Water flows from these two -moss- duitil:s are eu.Irelltl, monitored tinder the Cim.,'s
Surveillance Network 1'ioar -aill SNP. at stations SNP 003 2-1 `A and 0032-16. The Deli (io nielt water is not Ilioilltoreil

tinder the SNP Er(_ ' is of the opinion that the Dell Cho •iio`.*. .1711111 should also be under the , P and that all three siiv. y he

routinely sampled and monitored during, the spring freshet and l a n d,,ll events or when there is flow.

Section 8.1: Litter Control

Under this section the proponent should be commended on the efforts made with respect to minimize their litter control efforts.

Section 8.2: Stonnwater Outlet Controls



The proponent mentions that a trash interceptor was installed at the outfall near Ronny Park on School Draw Avenue. How
efficient is the unit.' \\liar volumes of material have been removed from the interceptor since installation and how often does
it have to be cleaned out If the unit is efficient and removes ginbage from the system is the proponent planning on installing
more unit; in the Storm Water S ystem S • S t in all catch basins.' Die proponent also mentions that ptiority will be given to
fish bearing waters as they are the most environmentally sensitive aieas.„ EC notes that similar protection should be afforded
to the other receiving water bodies, as they are envfromientally sensitive as they do contain yam ions lot ins of aquatic life and
wildlife.

Section 10: Monitoring Program

The proponent mentions they are monitoring the ;yc tenl for hydrocarbons. and should specify which :e.g.: hydraulic fluid,
motor oil. gasoline. diesel oil. cleaning thuds such as ethanol and glycol). Are they monitofing for pesticides and

.1-hese compounds can be purchased locally and are frequently used by ciry teident. As the city is using road
salts for deicing road surfaces. road salts should also be included in the monitoring program as they inevitably end up in the
storm water system and eventually into the ieceiving waters. Estimates should be piovided of olumes of road salts used
within the city limits on a yearly bais. and tinnng of application.

10.1: S tonm\ titer Quality

The proponent mentioned tluit certain mineral values are high from water samples collected at the stormwater outlets. These
values should he computed to s;tinple data from areas not impacted front the stormwater system, EC can be contacted for data
Born some of our sampling sites in the Yellowknife area.

11: Stonily% ater Treatment

The proponent mentions that Total Suspended Solids (TSS) concentrations are low. EC feels that a more ag4essive sampling
program be implemented. to ensure that the entire spring tieshet and all rainfall events are captured which may ut min Alow
lu•her TSS concentrations as opposed to a one day sampling period during the spring. There is evidence at the otittalls that
sediment is being deposited at the sites. The proponent mentioned in the previous section that ,orne metal concentrations 'a ere
higher than the guidelines for Aquatic Life. Information provided in the appendix mentions that the Stormceptor cm be used
to help reduce heavy metal concentrations. along with other contaminates such :is. oil grease. large quantities of garbage and
sediments. Consideration should be given to using the Stormceptor in conjunction with the Trash Intercepter can he utilized to
remedy some of the sediment issues and high concentrations of metals.

EPO should be notified of chan ges in the proposed or permitted activities associated with this Water Licence Permit.

If you have any hulher questions or comments. please do not hesitate to contact me at (867) 669-474-4 or ron.bujoklii. ec ,gc.ca.

Yours foi

Ron Buiold
Aquatic Environmental Assessment Technician

cc: Carey Oil ie (Head, EA-North. EPO)
Arnie Wilson tWater Pollution Specialist. E , EPO)

http://ron.bujoklii.ec
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Rhonda Miller - MVLWB

From: Bujold,Ron [Yel] [Ron.Bujold@EC.GC.CA]
Sent: May-12-11 1:51 PM
To: permits@mvlwb.com
Cc: Ogilvie,Carey [Yel]; Wilson,Anne [Yel]; EANorthNWT [Yel]
Subject: MV2009L3-0007 - Municipal Stormwater Management Plan (SWMP) - City of Yellowknife - 

Yellowknife, NT.
Attachments: MV2009L3-0007 City of Yellowknife Municipal Stormwater Management Plan for review.pdf; 

MV2009L3-0007 City of Yellowknife SWMP Comment Summary Table.xlsx

 

<<MV2009L3-0007 City of Yellowknife Municipal Stormwater Management Plan for review.pdf>>  

<<MV2009L3-0007 City of Yellowknife SWMP Comment Summary Table.xlsx>>  
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# REVIEWER TOPIC COMMENT AND RECOMMENDATION City Response
EC Sampling

The proponent has completed water sampling at the outfalls of the
storm water system. It would have been helpful to have the results
included as an appendix to the SWMP as well as in the proponent’s
2010 annual Water Licence Report. In order to gain a better
understanding of stormwater quality and the need for management
action, EC recommends that water quality monitoring and sampling be
done on a more frequent basis to cover the entire spring freshet, and
during rain events. Consideration could be given to installing a meter
for continuous readings of turbidity, pH and conductivity. 

EC Sec 7: Snow Disposal The City currently maintains three snow dump areas within the city.
One is located on Deh Cho Blvd and two are located at the Solid Waste
Facility (SWF). Water flows from these two snow dumps are currently
monitored under the City’s Surveillance Network Program (SNP), at
stations SNP 0032-13A and 0032-16. The Deh Cho melt water is not
monitored under the SNP. EC is of the opinion that the Deh Cho snow
dump should also be under the SNP and that all three sites be routinely
sampled and monitored during the spring freshet and rainfall events or
when there is flow.    

EC Sec 8.1 Litter Control Under this section the proponent should be commended on the efforts
made with respect to minimize their litter control efforts.

EC Sec 8.2 Outlet Controls The proponent mentions that a trash interceptor was installed at the
outfall near Rotary Park on School Draw Avenue. How efficient is the
unit? What volumes of material have been removed from the
interceptor since installation and how often does it have to be cleaned
out? If the unit is efficient and removes garbage from the system is the
proponent planning on installing more units in the Storm Water System
(SWS) in all catch basins? The proponent also mentions that priority
will be given to fish bearing waters as they are the most
environmentally sensitive areas… EC notes that similar protection
should be afforded to the other receiving water bodies, as they are
environmentally sensitive as they do contain various forms of aquatic
life and wildlife.

EC Sec 10 Monitoring 
Program

The proponent mentions they are monitoring the system for
hydrocarbons, and should specify which (e.g.: hydraulic fluid, motor oil,
gasoline, diesel oil, cleaning fluids such as varsol, ethanol and glycol).
Are they monitoring for pesticides and herbicides? These compounds
can be purchased locally and are frequently used by city residents. As
the city is using road salts for deicing road surfaces, road salts should
also be included in the monitoring program as they inevitably end up in
the storm water system and eventually into the receiving waters.
Estimates should be provided of volumes of road salts used within the
city limits on a yearly basis, and timing of application. 

EC Sec 10.1 Stormwater 
Quality

The proponent mentioned that certain mineral values are high from
water samples collected at the stormwater outlets. These values should
be compared to sample data from areas not impacted from the
stormwater system. EC can be contacted for data from some of our
sampling sites in the Yellowknife area.
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# REVIEWER TOPIC COMMENT AND RECOMMENDATION City Response
EC Sec 1 Stormwater 

Treatment
The proponent mentions that Total Suspended Solids (TSS)
concentrations are low. EC feels that a more aggressive sampling
program be implemented, to ensure that the entire spring freshet and
all rainfall events are captured which may in turn show higher TSS
concentrations as opposed to a one day sampling period during the
spring. There is evidence at the outfalls that sediment is being
deposited at the sites. The proponent mentioned in the previous
section that some metal concentrations were higher than the guidelines
for Aquatic Life. Information provided in the appendix mentions that
the Stormceptor can be used to help reduce heavy metal
concentrations, along with other contaminates such as, oil grease, large
quantities of garbage and sediments. Consideration should be given to
using the Stormceptor in conjunction with the Trash Intercepter can be
utilized to remedy some of the sediment issues and high concentrations
of metals.   
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